


A musical box playing six ouertures in o carued walnut burectu -
54t I t in. ( 138cm) high, the cylinder 15 in. (38cm) long, 31 I sin. (Bcm) diameter.

Mechanical Music
Auction: London, 1st April at 2.00 p.m.

Viewing: 31st March 10.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
lst April 9.00 a.m. - 12 noon.

Enquiries: Christopher Proudfoot on (071) 3213272

Catalogues: (071) 32L 3152

Next Mechanical Music Sale
Thursday, July 29tlt, 1993.

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3LD
Tel: (071) 581 7611 CHRISTIE"S
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The Manor Houoe

ADRIAN H. LITTLE
MUSIC BOX RESTORER

Z*-%%*/q*" a 4 W-/ .%^z,z
THE MANOR HOUSE, HALE VILLAGE. CHESHIRE L24 4AX

Telephone and Fax: 051425 4408
Mobile: 0836328134,083 I 65 I333

COMB MANUFACTURE
Cylinder and Disc Music Box Combs made.
195/s" POLYPHON COMBS usually in stock.

COMB REPAIRS
Music Box Comb repairs, including TIPS, TEETH,
RE-LEADING, CUTTING BACK, TUNING,
STRAIGHTENING, RE-SOLDERING COMB
TO BASES. DERUSTING.
Any other aspects of comb work.

CYLINDER RE.PINMNG
Cylinder re-pinning of all sizes including repairs to
damaged cylinders or arbors.
Over 2000 cylinder re-pins completed.

SPARE PARTS
Extensive range of spare parts.
POLYPHON DAMPERS and DAMpER RAILS for all
sizes of machine. SPRINGS, COMB REPAIR SECTIONS,
COMB STEEL, CASE WASHERS, COMB SCREWS,
FELT ROSETTE WASHERS, TUNE SHEETS. ETC.

OVERHAULS
Anything from a complete overhaul to a replacement tip
or tooth.

PARTJOBS
Welcome.

Callers by appointment please.

URGENTLY REQUIRED:
Large Disc Machines, any condition, incomplete or empty cases.
Badly damaged cylinder boxes with or without combs. Anv
musical box parts.
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I Nancy

Come to the source

ReStOf AtiOn SUppli€S.' our new expanded catalog contains over 50 pages .and paper goods
for all your restoratidnheeds! Governor jewels; damper wte in 7 sizes; tool steel; rm gears; lid pic-
tures; geneva stops; slitting discs; Regina cranks; disc box dampers; catalog reprints goods and much,
much more! $5.00 airmail.

ReStOf AtiOn SChOOL' The ONLY school which strictly specializes in Antique Cylinder Musical Box Restoration! For
professionals and amateurs alike. Learn "from the ground up" . . . correct disassembly; cleaning/polishing; comb holinS;
-ylinder recementing; tooth and tip fabrication and replacement; dampering; tuning and much more! Classes are held dur-
ing July and August and are taught by professional restorer/teacher/author Dr. Joseph E. Roesch. (See th9 Silaer Annioersary
Collection, published by the MBSI, for technical articles written by (Dr. Roesch.) Call or write for full details.

TUne CAf dS: Fully illushated catalog of more than 82 different types of single and multi-color cards available for cylinder
musical boxes. $3.50 airmail.

CaSSetteTapeS €l COmpactDiSCS:offeringyoutheBEsrreco haveexpandedmy
audio selection io include not onlv mv MUSIC BOX MELODIES line of disc and , but also Carougel,
Hurdy Gurdy, Orcheitrion, Seeet piino, Monkey Organ, Fair Organ, Organett cal Clock and other
diverleautomaticmusicalinstrumentsl Thelististoolongtopublishhere... SENDFORABROCHURE . . . describing
each of these 21 wonderful albums! Most of the recordings we offer are fully digitally recordd . . . two of our own Music
Box Melodies were given a perfect t0/10 score in CD Review Magazine! One was eiven a 9/9! Cassbtte Tapes and Compact
Discs make great gits too! Dealer inquiries invited. Send $2.ffi for a brochure that fully describes each album!

Nancy Fratti
P.O. Box 210, Rt. 4
518-282-9770 (9:00-6:00 E.S.T., M-F)

Panchronia Antiquities
Whitehall, New York 128874210
s18-282-9800 (24 hr. FAX)

CELEBRATING OUR 24TH YEAR!

AWARD WINNING MUSEUM

RqIqH HqROINGS
World of Mechaeical Music
A UNIQUE ATTRACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls, Clowns,
Houses, lnstruments, Records, Cassettes, Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SELECTION OF ANTIQUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 10.00 am - 6.00 pm
High Str:eet, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU.

Tel (0451 ) 8601 81 . Fax 0451 861 1 33.

M
Automatic Musical t".r-*.nr. 4fl

FOrgan Builders
.iv
I s'.,.igMusic Rolls: "Harmonist chiPs"

Computer Operated Instruments \ 7
@)lV

Hand cranked - Paper roll organs
25 note model - 37 pipes, 2 sliders
31 note rnodel - 84 pipes, 4 sliders
45 note Trumpet organ - 106 PiPes

All organs supplied with shower cover.
Veneered or painted cabinets.

Artwork and voicing to customers spec.
Carts available with nrbber tyred, wooden wheels

' to give your organ a smooth ride.

Good selection of paper roll music in stock.
Send for details and lists.

mISp
36 Broadgate, V[haplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PEf2 OTN

TeL O4OG 33,O 279



d,n International Me3azine
of Mechanical Jllusic
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FORTHCOMING
MEETINGS
SpringMeeting

26th- 28thMarch, 1993
The Fownes Resort Hotel,

City Walls Road,
Worcester WRI zAP

Tel:0905 613151
The Fownes Resort Hotel is in the
heart of the City of Worcester only
a stone's throw from the Cathedral
and Royal Worcester Porcelain
Factory and Museum. The site was
once the centre of Worcester's
historic glove-making industry and
the original Victorian building has
been transformed into a modern
comfortable hotel with ample
parking space.

Hotel package
Dinner, bed andbreakfast, Friday
26th and Saturday 27th March
1993: f,80 per person.

Society Dinner only on Saturday
night f, 12 approximately.

There are some ground floor
rooms without steps.

A reservation of 30 double/twin
rooms has been made. To reserve
one ofthese send f,10 per person
direct to the HOTEL. Anyone
requiring a single room please also
contact the hotel direct.

Be sure to mention the
MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY in all
correspondence.
Programme includes:-

Friday - Early arrivals may take
tours of Royal Worcester Porcelain
Factory, (3 minutes walk from
Hotel). Tours are every 10 minutes
upto 2.45pmingroups of 12people
and lasts approximately 45 min-
utes. The 2.45pm tour is reserved
for the Society, but members can
join othertours iftheywish, cost is
f3 per head.

Saturday - Automaton work-
shop and Society Dinner plus coach
visit to Black Country Museum,
(admission included in package).
C omplete Victorian village around
a canal dock with working exhibits,
e.g. coal mine, small fairground,
shops, pub selling real ale,
tramway and canal tunnel into
Iimestone workings followed by
Society Dinner in the evening. 1

Summer Meeting
and ^dG.M.

Saturday 5th June, 1993
The Mechanical Music

Museum,
368 High Street, Brentford,

Middlesex, London.
by kind invitation of the
T?ustee's to celebrate the
30th Aruriversary of the

foundingof the Museum by
Frank Holland.

The Museum is located in a
redundant Church building adja-
cent to the Kew Pumping Station.
9.15am Doorsopenandaccept-
ance of items for sale.
10.30am A.G.M.
11.15am Coffee and viewing of
auction.
12 noon Society Auction.
1.00pm Break for lunch. There
are local pubs nearby which offer
food etc. If fine why not bring a
packed lunch and enjoy a picnic by
the Thames.

During the afternoon we share
the Museum with the general
public.

Kew Steam Pumping Station is
adjacent and Kew Gardens are
within easy reach.

Early evening a special concert
for the Society is being arranged
including a recital on the Wurlltzer
Cinema Organ.

Free parking in the side streets
nearby.

Registration fee for this meeting

:'.tl::. . . . . o . . . . . . .r.

I subscription, please forward the I
. appropriateamountshownonPage I
o 26,toMr.Haiseldonwithoutfurther o

:.u3?..... o........3
REPORT ON PAST

MEETINGS
Christmas Meeting,
6th December, 1992

Regents College, London.
Our frrst speaker, Paul Kustow, really
set the scene for a music box festive
occasion by presenting a very valuable
and diverse collection ofmodern music
boxes from Reuge. Paul Kustowis the
Managing Director of The Alexander
Collections Limited, who are the new
exclusive U.K. agents for all Reuge
Music products in the U.K.

The Reuge company was taken
over aboutfive years ago byMr. Stefan
Muller and a group of eminent
investors, all ofwhom are passionate
about the music box business and
dedicated to developing Reuge as a
company and the international
market for Reuge Music products.
Enormous sums of money have
already been invested at the factory
by this new team, and this programme
will continue, in order to improve and
develop the product range and
production techniques in the original
factory buildings which Reuge
occupies in Saint Croix. Monsieur
Reuge, the previous President ofthe
company, is alive and well, residing
close to the factory, and still takes a
keen interestin the new developments
taking place.

The marketing stratery for the
company involves the development of
four main areas of business. Musical
and automaton watches will be
developed as an independent group of
products. The customer base will be
divided into three, depending upon
their customer profrle, with some
degree ofoverlap between the groups.

Firstly, atthe most prestigious end,
there will be a handful of accounts in
the U.K. capable of sellingthe finest,
most expensive products that Reuge
produces. Secondly, will come the
broad band of quality retailjewellers,
department stores and high quality
gift shops, who will sell the majority
of the collection. Thirdly, the
development ofa much wider range of
small boxes and novelties suitable for
the children's market and the
corporate gift market will be
developed.

Fairly recently a policy was put
into effect whereby only products
produced entirely by Reuge will be
branded as Reuge. The Reuge
company will continue to sell musical
movements to a wide variety of
customers all over the world, but these
movements will be branded
"Romance."

Paul brought along several
exquisite examples of products at the
prestige end ofthe range, which have
been on display in Garrard, the Crown
Jewellers, recently. These included:-

An exquisite box combining rock
crystal top and sides with a frame in
gilt silver, with diamonds and rubies.

The gilt silver frame was entirely'
hand engraved, as were most of th
parts ofthe fourtune, sixty note cartel
movement.

The cylinder carried around two
thousand pins and each tune played
for about thirby six seconds. The box
would play for frfteen minutes when
fullv wound.



A sumBtuous box of moulded and
sculptured limewood, covered with a
gilding of subtle shades of 23r/a carat
gold leaf.

The interior of the box was
decorated with delicate gilded flowers
and the hinges were of gilded bronze
moulded ofthe same decoration as the
sculpture.

The cartel sublime harmony
musical movement played four
different tunes over a r€rnge of five
octaves, each tune playrng for about
fifty seconds. The richness of the
chords came from the double comb of
a hundred and forty four notes, and
the cylinder, which carried more than
four thousand pins.

An exotic bird box ornamented with
lapis lazuli and decorated with bands
ofnephrites, a variety ofjade, which
were edged with diamonds. Diamonds
also surrounded the skeleton watch
on the front ofthe piece, and the oval
lid on top.

Four hundred and forty four fine
quality diamonds weighing a total of
9.5 carats made this a most valuable
and unusual piece.

As well as these rather exclusive
frne art pieces, Paul showed us a wide
variety ofother more affordable pieces,
including a fine interchangeable
cylinder box with a changing seventy
two note movement, a new miniature
station box with a dancing doll and a
changing seventy two note movement,
as well as musical and automaton
watches. He also described the
"Revolver," which is a limited edition
of frfty pieces, comprising a superb
curved music box containing six
cylinders, each of which plays four
tunes, making twenty four tunes in
total.

It did one's heart good to see and
hear such beautiful, high quality items
and to know that there is still a
company in the music box world
pursuing the highest standards of
excellence.

Paul gave us a slide presentation,
and also avideo show, illustratingthe
production methods for Reuge Music
boxes, and showing the factory where
a hundred and ninety people are
employed, and who are now known as
the "Craftsmen of Dreams," which is
how Reuge market themselves.

A number of members requested
the opportunity to buy copies ofthe
video, cassette/CD and book, which
were all shown at the meeting, and
these can be obtained from The
Alexander Collections Limited, 20
Grove Farm Park, Northwood,
Middlesex HA6 2BQ, telephone
number 0923 836262.

Reuge Music products are stocked
by a variety of retailers throughout
the United Kingdom, and in London
can be seen in Garrard. Fortnum and
Mason, Harrods and selected
branches of Chinacrafl,.

Our next speaker was Freddy Hill
who reminded us that the day of this
meeting was almost the day for the
3oth anniversary - lst December, 1962
of the founding of the Music Box
Society of Great Britain by 30 people
who were invited to attend a meeting
atthe Manderville Hotel, Manderville
Place, London Wl by Cynl de Vere
Green. Cyril was made secretary and
John E. T. Clark President. In 1948
John was the first person to publish a
book in the U.K. on musical boxes.

Freddy recalled going to 'Clarkie's'
house in Malden, South West London
with his workshop in the back of the
house and the front room full of
musical boxes. He came away from
his visit with a 195/a inch Polyphon
(having been overhauled by John) for
the sum of four shillings, (20p).

The main part ofFreddy's talk was
on English Church Barrel Pine
Organs, his interest in these starbed
well before the start ofthe Society. He
saw his frrst one in a little church just
norbh of Oxford, where he was told
thatthere was only one other like it in
this country. His subsequent inves-
tigation proved thatthis was not true
- in fact he has produced a county by
county list of these organs - which
proves that there are at least 27 in
existence.

The talk rangedover a period since
organs have existed, some 2000 years.
Although the mediaeval organs were
totally different from those oftoday.
There was a very famous one in
Winchester Cathedral, built by
Wulston in 963; it needed 70 strong
men to work the bellows, it had over
40 pipes and was extremely loud.

The earliest reference to a barrel
church organ in Europe was in 1502,
it is at Salzburg Castle; its barrel is
over 4ft long and is set with nine
tunes, it was last repinned in 1893.
Handel, Haydn, Mozart and many
great composers wrote music for the
barrel organ.

In 1599 Queen Elizabeth I
presented the Sultan Mohammed III
of Turkey with a large barreVflute
organ clock. It was built by Thomas
Dallenwho installed itin Turkey; the
clock was L21/z fl high. Dallen also
built the first flrnger organs for
Cambridge and Durham Cathedrals.

The first book on the construction
of barrel organs was written in 1650
by Kersher, a German Professor of
Physics, working in Rome. A book on

the marking and pinning of barrels
appeared inL775 by Basdos.

In England, throughout the
eighteenth century, church musical
and liturgical standards were allowed
to decline, in 1831 Dr. Arnold a
principal proponent for church reform
(in the same year the Oxford
Movement was formed to achieve the
same end) resulted in the removal of
the bands of indifferent, if not ill-
disciplined instnrmentalists; from the
gallery at the west end ofthe churches,
a barrel organ would be put there in
their place. These barrel organs
proved to be popular until they in
turn were replaced by'finger' organs
or harmoniums.

In 1840 Bevington & Sons
adverbised that they could supply
church barrel organs from their Soho
works at the following prices:- 3 stops
at 54 Guineas; 4 stops at 65 Guineas;
5 stops at 78 Guineas: 6 stops at 96
Guineas; 7 stops at 120 Guineas; each
built in two to three months.

In a remote part of Essex, at
Sheland, in the tiny church of King
Charles the Martyr, survives today in
the gallery a Bryceson church barrel
organ, which was installed in 1820,
and has been in constant use since. It
has three barrels, 12 tunes on each,
1ft 7\/o inches in length and 7 inches
diameter, it has 31keys with 6 stops.
RoberbArmstrongoperated the organ
for frft,y years, until 1935. The full
glory ofthe organ was never achieved
despite the organ having 6 stops, he
had the same 2 stops out for years "I
am not one for fiddling about with the
stops" he would say.

In the 18th and 19th centuries
German design of organs were about
150 years in advance of English
designs; such as the introduction
pedalboards. The working pressure
was usually lt/.2 - 2t/z inches water
gauge; during the middle of the 19th
century these were raised to 6 - 9
inches resulting in the decline of the
sweetness of tone. Modern organs
have reverbe d to 7t/" - 2tl, inches.

England had several great barrel
organ builders who were found located
mainly around the Soho district of
London. In addition to those already
mentioned Bryceson, Clementi,
Bevington and Flight and Robson
were perhaps one ofthe greatest as
they built a combined barrel and finger
organ. They had flrve keyboards; 45
stops; 1900 pipes; plusbarrels - ittook
five years to build one during 1812 to
1818.

Freddy ended his fascinating talk
by showingus some slides and playing
some tapes of the items that he had
been talking about - what a fund of
information he is. I



Barrel
organ

exhibition
"Barrel Organ Memories : The Work
of CanonWintle of Lawshall" is the
title of a fascinating exhibition of
late Victorian barrel organs and
barrel pianos reconditioned by local
people during the time of the
depression, which is open to the
public free ofcharge at Moyse's Hall
Local History Museum, Bury St.
Edmunds, flom Febmary 6 to April
18, inclusive.

The museum, contained in the
only surviving Norman town house
in the Borough of St. Edmundsbury,
is open from 10am until 5pm from
Mondayto Saturday, andfrom 2pm
to 5pm on Sundays. I
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Little Brother-Ajuvenile version of the robot elephantreviewed inVolume
15. Number 6 of the Music Box.

Elephant
Sale

The elephant theme continues . . .

Following the arbicle in Music Box,
Volume 15, Number 7, "The Robot
Walking Elephant," musical box
member Jon Gresham was surprised
by a coincidence ofan advertisement
in Worlds Fair for a mechanical
elephant ride. Unfortunately it
turned out that the animal in
question was a juvenile version,

Aduert from' World.s Fair"

FO't $4lfi
ffiffi&{ew&€etu

Mkffiffim€&ffiT ffimeM
{)ol}e*tcrs ilsr'*. Carrios S-E

.\*;.{11 ril}iJrorr J./q.tr. s'1,1i{:o
t'{ot iJri{id f$f sf}v*}rei Veaac.

{}{{ore. l-ocateci [ {arrovJ, fuli<.i<Jx.

KGLtrPF{#NH; SS'? -&41 8€ 8s.

more with the proportions ofa giant
cuddly toy than the stature ofthe
real thing. Nevertheless, the
elephant theme continues. I

An interesting receipt from the Isle of Wight

%", / ry'r'{'
,,t /,// .// /

/.(^ /'/,,"i ,,/,,,* z,4l . '

A receipt for 'one year's tuning the organ in Calbourne Church' and 'repairing
manual and bellows action'in 1865.

Calbourne is a very small picturesque village in the mid west of the Isle of
Wight, it has a Mill and a Winkle Street. How cheap prices were in 1865 for
such big work!

URGEI{T
W
Your 1 993 Subscriptions
arenowdue,pleasesend
your remittance now
to:-

Mr. R. Haiseldon,
28 Beckingham Road,
Guildford,
Surrey,
GUz 6BN.

Subscription rates
appear on Page 26 and
also on the Subscription
Form enclosed for vour
convenience.



The Register is in a period of
consolidation. Since the publication
of the Ami-Rivenc records. some
reorganisation of that data and
Bremond material has been under-
taken. Corrections have been made.

Checks on the Register have
exposed few errors to date and all
these havebeen minor. Notone case
of a double entry has occurred! A
test to compare the frequency of
repeat numbers produced only 28
instances ofmatrchingnumbers. T?ris
was out ofa total of2300 records. In
the case of repeat numbers there
was no duplication of makers.

One feature of a computer is its
ability to sort information without
getting tired or making mistakes.
This has proved useful when
members submitted a name and a
serial number that looked suspect.

Regrster News
One box originally thought to be

an IJllman, turned out to be a Mojon
Manger. In this instance by noting
the date ofthe latest tune, checking
the serial number and other features
and then comparing the resulLs with
Mojon Manger data proved the
pedigree absolutely.

Another case came to lightwhen
a Langdorffwas submitted with such
a high serial number that the box
could not possibly be from that
maker. In this instance. the box has
been listed under Unknown with a
memo, "once thought to be Lang-
dorff." Of course the Register iden-
tification number stays with the box.

Anthony Bulleid and the Regis-
trar have been workingtogetherfor
some time, each supplyingthe other
with information and advice. This
cooperation has been invaluable and

proved the truth of the old adage,
"two heads are better than one." To
be able to continue research, both
require as much help as possible.

If a great mass of data is put into
a computer file, then in time, using
the computers ability to sort "whaV
if ' situations, we ought to be able to
double our present knowledge and
accurately catalogue seventy five
percent ofall boxes.

It can be done. Please help by
sending in details ofall your boxes
to:-

The Registrar
do G. Worswick,
108-110 Station Road.
Bardney,
Lincoln LN3 SIjF

The Registrar.

BERGI.IER ET FILS

Most likely Berguer et Fils were
importers or agents for musical
boxes rather than being man-

Name TIC
x=Yes

Berguer et Fils.

The Musical Box R€gister
ufacturers. There was a Berguer
working with Allez between the
years 1820 and 1840, but it is
uncertain if there was
connection between the two.

S/N G/N

11139 0

Only one Berguer box has been
noted to date. This box is reliablv
dated 1863 and is a kevwind.

any

Comments

? air

8192. u. 1.

Regit[o.

R-81

JEAN BILLON.IIALI,ER
This firm was first established in
1862 and based in Geneva making
blanks, combs and springs. Comb
blanks marked "SBI" came about
with Billon's association with Louis
Isaac to form Society Billon et Isaac.
These blanks were used by many
makers including Bremond.

Later his son Jean Billon Jnr.

Name TlC
*=Yes

Billon Haller

took over the business. In 1880 he
married Emilie Haller and in accor-
dance with the tradition ofthe time
changed the name to Billon - Haller.

His trade mark was a butterflv
with open wings. "J" was stamped
onthe left wingand "B" onthe right
wing. Between 1890 and 1895, he
patented various improvements for
cylinder movements including a

safety check device.
Billon Ha]ler won an award in

the 1896 National Exhibition in
Geneva. Aft,erwards he patented
improvements to disc machines and
commenced making Gloria and
Polymnia disc boxes.

The business continued until
1904, Haller living on until 1935.

8192. u. 1.

s/t{

630

GA{

0

Comments

Interchange HarpAlarmonie

RegA.[o.

R-82

M. BORDIER
Bordier worked in Geneva between
theyears 1815and 1830. Heisnoted
as being a maker ofexcellent quality

small musical movements. Some of ormolu clock bases, snuffboxes and
these movements have sectional automata.
combs, but by no means all. His
movements are often found in 81g2. u. 1.

Name

Bordier M.
Bordier M.
Bordier M.
Bordier M.
Bordier M.

TlC
*=Yes

*

G/NS/N

t25r 0
1503 0
1509 0
13619 963
23412 9435

Comments

2 air. Snuffbox/Automata
3 air. Snuffbox
3 air. Snuftbox
3 air. Snuffbox
2 air. Snuffbox

RegA{o.

R-2166
R-2022
R-2087
R-1950
R-83



F. A" BOLTRQLJTN
Bourquin was an agent for Langdorff
boxes. TWo other Bourquin's have

been noted. Arrigone Bourquin and
Co were based in Paris and Gustav
Bourquin worked in L'Auberson.

SAI GA{

0
176
0

Again it is not known if any were
related or worked with each other.

8/92. v. 1.

Name

Bourquin F. H.
Bourquin F. H.
Bourquin F. H.

TIC
x=Yes

2597
2627
2628

Comments

4 air. Ke;.wind
4 air. Keywind. Made 1846
6 air. Forte/P. KeyAMind

Regt{o.

R-1377
R-t472
R-1883

B. A. BREMOND

In the year 1858 at the age oftwenty
four, Baltiste Antoine Bremond
entered into a partnership with
Theodore Greiner. an established
musical box maker in Geneva.
Bremond would no doubt have been
the junior partner and at that time
was described as being a merchant.

One year later, the young Bremond
married the daughter of David
Langdorff, an event that no doubt
forged some sort of cooperation
betweenthe two families. Five years
on and just one after the birth of his

TIC
*=Yes

x
*
x

*

x

*

son, Bremond now aged thirty, broke
his partnership with Greiner. After
sixyears in the musical box industry
and no doubt encouraged by the
Langdorffs, Bremond commenced
making musical boxes on his own.
This was the startofabusiness that
manufactured musical boxes of
faultless quality. Not only were the
movements excellent, but Bremond
seems to have insisted on fitting
them into very well made cases. The
maintenance of such very high
standards may well have contri-
buted to the frrms bankmptcy in
1902. Even so, the firm continued

until 1913. Bremond himself lived
on until 1925 having achieved the
ripe old age ofninety one!

There can be little doubt Bremond
did not have the output of some of
the other major Swiss and French
manufacturers. He used a number
ofdifferent styles oftune card and
did not always put his name on the
card. The following list of Bremond
boxes takes note ofthis by listing as
Bremond and B. A. Bremond. Those
with initials are indisputably
Bremond.

Name

Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond

SiN

512
1007
1319
2726
295t
3088
3394
3945
4330
5809
6329
6653
6702
6705
7213
7222
7569
7645
7937
8368
8444
9886
9991
10160
10578
rro42
12505
12584
13167
13179
t3457
13696

8192. V. 1.

Reg/I.[o.

R-r752
R-2086
R-1852
R-2085
R-1473
R-85
R-86
R-87
R-88
R-89
R-90
R-91
R-r474
R-t720
R-92
R-93
R-1916
R-1753
R-t72r
R-94
R-95
R-1853
R-97
R-98
R-99
R-100
R-t722
R-1475
R-103
R-104
R-105
R-106

GAT

0
250
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
167
0
0
0
0
0
0
677
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Comments

8 air. L'wind
4 air. Hymn box. L'lW
6air.HiddenD&Bbox
6 air. Lever wind
? air Inter (6 cyl) L/W
6 air 9 bell box
8 air Hymn box
6 air
Hidden Dmm/Bell box
15 key Organ Box
10 air Orches. 16 key orgn
6 air Hidden D/B + castnt
? air Bells in vue. L/W
4 air. Uwind
8 air Drum + 6 bell box
4 Overbure 2 per turn
6 air. Forte/P Lever wind
6 air. Forte-P. L'wind
6 air
10 air 6 bell box
6 air. L/wind
12 air.I-lwind
6 air. I-lwind
? air Organocleide
6 air Hidden Dmm & bell
8 air [I/I)rum & 6 bell box
6 air. L/wind
6 air. Hidden D & Bell L/W
12 air I bell box
8 air
6 air. Hidden D & Bell
6 air 16 key Organ box



Name

Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. r\.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.
Bremond B. A.

T/C
*=Yes

S/N

13781
13848
13875
t4753
14801
14864
16078
16149
16455
16742
T7614
18272
18860
19376
20257
20289
20407
20474
2LL9I
2L678
22283
22952
23t02
23178
2347r
23722
25186
25662
25979
27I90
27r94
276L4
277t5
28552
36585
36808
37216
39326
658
2220
6009
8322
8873
9773
9865
10596
11200
rr756
L2287
T2527
12531
14074
L4472
17010
17169
L7792
17963
19304
19608
19623
20592
2r066
21503
37r54
3764L

GA{

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
394
0
0
0
0
0
0
3r7
0
0
r439
0
0
138
0
0
0
0
0
311
0
0
228
0
0
0
9156
27984
0
561
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
270
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
488
0
0
9292
0

Comments

8 air
10 air 16 note organ box
8 air
8 air. L/wind
8 air. Drum, bell + cast.
12 air Drum & 6 bell L/W
8 air 6 bell box
4 atr.
4 air. L/wind
6 air. Mandolin (?)

8 air 10 bell box
6 air. Sublime Har. Picc.
6 air. Drum + 6 bell
8 air Hidden D/Bell box
8 air
10 air 9 bell box
8 air. Hidden D & B. I^/Wd
6 air SIH Harp Tlemolo
6 air
6 air Mandolin box
8 air. Uwind
10 air 9 bell box
8 air 14 note organ box
8 air. 6 bells
10 air
6 air Hymn Box
6 air
4 air.I-lwind
6 air Sublime/tl. Uwind
10 air. L/Wind
6 air Mandolin
10 air. Uwind
6 air Mandolin-Piccolo
8 air
8 air Drum & Bell box
8 air 6 bell box
12 air
6 air. Flute voix celeste
6 air
3 air. Mandoline. L/Wind
? air
? air. Lever wind
8 air.6 bell drum + Cast
8 air
10 atu 6 bell box
8 air lever wind
6 air. Mandoline Uwind
? air. Inter 7 bell
6 aft 4 cyl Rechange
6 air 6 bell box
8 air Mandolin box
6 air. Uwind
8 air. Uwind
6 air. Lever wind
8 air Mandolin Harp
? air
8 air Mandolin Harp Exprs
10 air. Inter 36 key orgn
? air. Lever wind
6 air Organocliede box
6 air. L/wind
4 air Interchange
12 air 9 bell box
8 air. L/Wind
10 air 9 bell box

Regt0[o.

R-107
R-108
R-109
R-l10
R-r723
R-1480
R-111
R-1840
R-L724
R-l12
R-113
R-1903
R-114
R-l16
R-1837
R-118
R-1994
R-r476
R-119
R-120
R-121
R-123
R-L24
R-1839
R-125
R-L27
R-128
R-129
R-1919
R-r477
R-130
R-131
R-132
R-133
R-136
R-137
R-138
R-1838
R-139
R-r622
R-140
R-1311
R-1378
R-I42
R-143
R-T44
R-2095
R-1312
R-145
R-101
R-102
R-146
R-I47
R-2043
R-148
R-149
R-150
R-2133
R-1379
R-151
R-152
R-153
R-154
R-155
R-156



Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff
Alford

TENNIS ELBOW is an extremely
painful condition which is not
confined to the elbow and it is
usually brought on by strain.
Organ grinditrg is an extremely
relaxing occupation I find (as it
should be) so I was quite surprised
to learn that a number of organ
owners, some of long standing,
others relatively new, suffer from
this. It is possible to have an
injection to cure the condition, but
a lot of people refuse this, and in
anycase itis not always successfirl.
The condition will go of its own
accord in time if given a chance
but it can take months rather than
days or weeks. I frnd that my
ageing joints benefit from a good
organ gnnd, but then I try not to
overdo these spells and ofcourse
we are not all built the same.

If one is prone to attacks of
tennis elbowthere are some things
that can be done to reduce the
chance of it coming on. First of aII
one must be relaxed, and that
means that the organ must be at
the right height to permit com-
fortable turning. If there are two
of you of different height turning
the same organ this may neces-
sitate making some height adjust-
ment. The simplest method is for
the shorter to have a platfortn on
which to stand. Having an assist-
ant does enable one tohave regular
breaks and roll-playingorgans also
provide a short break when re-
winding (although I do that right-
handed also!). The organ builder
can help by making his organs
easy to turn and at a slow speed.
This doesn'thelp with new organs
which can be particularly hard at
frrst and with considerable back
pressure when compressing the
bellows. A wheel instead of a
handle can iron out these 'bumps'
but they also call for more energy
according to how heavy the wheel.
Years of tension in a particular
employment results in body wear
of which one may be unaware until
a street organ is purchased. The
damage has been done and the
best that can be done is to

compromise and do what is possi-
ble. It may be that an unusual
stance at the organ may be more
comfortable for these people.

Dutch street organs are much
bigger and so considerablyharder
to turn. But the larger 'mangle'
wheel does more readily permit a
variety of positions and turning
by either or both hands. In the
latter case the left hand on the
rim alternates with the right hand
on the handle. Although left
handed myselfl find turning with
the left hand extremely awkward
and only use it briefly to give the
right arm a break and a chance to
recover some enerry. I have tried
facing the right when turning left-
handed, as on the Dutch organs,
but that didn't seem to help much.
Perhaps I will get the knack in
another ten years.

ULM ORGAN FESTIVAL was
my last organ event of 1992 and
like many parts of Europe in
October it suffered from very
mixed weather. A warm sunny
morning on the frrst day was
followed by biting winds on the
second which drove most grinders
to seek shelter in any shop recess.
IIIm is a large but mainly beautifirl
city on the Danube, which river
we nearly drove into on one dark
and dirty night. It appears to be a
popular event among the organ
fraternity and is organised by the
Chamber of Commerce in co-
operation with the German Organ
Friends Club. As a result lists
closed early and we went merely
as visitors. We were lucky in that
a number of entrants didn't come
so we were permitted to enjoy the
benefits of entrants whilst doing
very little to deserve them. One
other organ I had a chance of
playrng for the first time was the
43 note Hofbauer Micro Box organ.
I believe that it is chromatic and
there are many fine arrangements
which are a pleasure to play. Of
the organs on the market utilising
electronic music origination I think
that I prefer the Hofbauer.
Reasons for this are the neatness
and simplicity ofthe control panel
and the range ofchoice open to the
grinder. The vast number oftunes
which can be accommodated under
the panel all immediately avail-
able, instant tune change, repeat
or the facility to progress through
the repertoire - all these are
tremendous advantages. A newly

wedded couple pass, you.press a
number and the organ breaks into
the Wedding March; an anni-
versary, another number and it
switches to So Ein Tag; someone
announces their birthday and we
at once hear Happy Birthday to
You. Also all Hofbauer organs
retain traditional bellows as
opposed to blowers often favoured
on Pell organs. I have an aversion
to blowers partlybecause they are
dependant upon a power supply
and partlybecause I believe organs
function better with bellows. But
also I dislike the feel of turning a
blower organ. The handle seems
to have a life of its own and not
wished to be turned at all. On the
other hand PelI Music easily has
the edge when it comes to after
sales service, an important factor
which has to be considered.

LI"ANDRINDOD 1992 had as
one of its main aims the provision
of a showcase ofmechanicalmusic
with special, though by no means
exclusive, reference to street
instruments. In this it succeeds
quite well as far as modern organs
are concerned, assisted by the
Mechanical Music Market with
business being done by Ian
Alderman, Kurt Niemuth and
Josef Raffin.

The event was enjoyed by all
entrants despite the disastrous
weather grving prolonged periods
of rain, and this may have deterred
many of the eight entrants who
failed to take part. This in turn
meant that some organs new to
Britain did not appear. Never-
theless there was much ofinterest
for the visiting organ enthusiast.
Always welcome in Llandrindod
are Kurt and Christa Niemuth
from Berlin who this year pre-
sented three new organ models
from the new organ partnership
of Niemuth, Stueber and
Ballmann. The tiny twelve note
barrel organ was described by Kurt
as a child's toy, but demonstrated
that good arrangements can be
achieved even with only twelve
notes. The barrel had been pinned
by Henning Ballmann who won
the arrangers competition at
Waldkirchin 1990. The 20 and26
note organ were of traditional
Berlin design, appearance and
voicing. The 26 note organ was
particularly attractive with sliding
registers for its two melody ranks
- a front rank of metal piccolos or
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Zauberfl oeten, with violins behind,
each of 15 pipes. Modern street
organs of the post war revival have
their music transport systems
under a top lid, from which position
they can be viewed by the public
and music more readily changed.
TheNiemuthorgans use the older
method of locating the music in a
box in the rear. This is a less
convenient position as roll
changing becomes much more
difficult, especially in poor light.
Rewinding is achieved through a
handle on the end of a long rod
instead of a geared band. The only
advantages I can think of in
locating the music in the rear are
that it leaves the top free for
standing collecting boxes, puppets,
etc. Also, through the use of an
organ hood with flaps, it becomes
easier to play the organ in wet
weather and still keep it dry. This
is impossible when a top lid has to
be lifted regularly. However, the
days of having to play for your
dinnerhave nowgone andfew can
feel the need to play in the rain.

Making a first appearance in
Wales was the unique 69 keyless
Voigt fair organ of Fred Walker.
Imported by Keith Emmett many
years ago it is now in better playing
condition than at any time since it
entered Britain. Whilst it still
retains some of the original roll
music, its repertoire has been
substantially increased over the
years by previous owner Flora
Bloom as well as Fred Walker from
the Frankfurt works. It is one of a
handfirl of survivingVoigt organs
with a double roll key frame
permitting continuous operation.
Messrs Aldennan and Davis were
showing two of their 26 note roII
organs. These utilise an extended
versionofthe 20 scale in muchthe
same manner as Carl Frei has
done for some years on his 25 note
organs. The advantage ofthis is
that organs will play both 20 and
26 note music.

A new twist to multiple organ
playing was displayed by the
popular Swiss couple Stefan and
Illrich Suter on their two Raffin
R.31 organs. An arrangement of
Ave Maria has been produced with
the melody on one roll and the
counter melody and bass on the
other. The resulting'stereo' effect
is most enjoyable and it drew an
appreciative audience. I think that
it would be nice if more such

arrangements were produced as
there are now quite a few owners
possessing two such instruments.

Axel Joedicke is making firll use
ofhis 20 note chest carried reed
organ built by Ermans of
Switzerland. It is light and easily
ca:ried and is quite soft voiced so
is ideal as a singing accompani-
ment. Axel's Scottish turn com-
plete with kilt was greatly appre-
ciated onthe Fridayeveningand I
gather that he is working on
something new for Hereford in
May. Like a number of other
enthusiasts, Axel came to organs
after retiring on health grounds,
since whenhe has thrownhimself
completely into his hobby, particu-
Iarly in developing a singing cos-
tume act.

Karl Henniker from Swit-
zerland is an enthusiast who has
been around German Festivals for
many years and I regard him
rather as their 'Bob Minney'
because his hobby is restoring old
organs and every time I see him
he is displayinga different instru-
ment. This year he was playing a
small ba:rel organ of unknown
make whilst his wife played a
reproduction Ariston built by
Spinnlers who are reputed to be
the best producers of such instru-
ments and own a variety of these
reed organs which were produced
by Ehrlichs of I*ipzig. The price
of these does not compare very
favourably with the original article
at S.f. 5,000 but I understand that
they follow the original design
more faithfirlly than other copies
being produced today.

FESTIVAL OR MEETING,
GRIND-UP OR ORGAN RALLY.
Perhaps I have been rash in
claiming for Llandrindod Wells the
honour of hosting the first British
street organ festival, but I have
yet to receive information that
would cast serious doubt on that
claim. Much hinges on the
defrnition of the word 'festival'
which is perhaps one of the
grandest descriptions one can use
to describe any event, and I used
it with some trepidation in 1987
when about 25 organs from frve
countries took part in a three day
event. I was probably frnally
swayed by it being part of the
weekJong Victorian Festival in the
town.

Occasionally the claim for
Llandrindod has been disputed,

some persons pointing to the
successfirl organ grinds organised
by the M.B.S.G.B. which have
raised quite substantial sums for
charity over the years. I doubt if
anyone would argue that the organ
meeting organised in Leeds on
September 6th, 1980 was the first
event in Britain where owners of
mechanical instruments gathered
together to play on the street or
that it preceded the expanding
organ calendar we are witnessing
today. The M.B.S.G.B. has been
unique in promoting these public
events at a time when the German
festival scene was only beginning
to develop. But no society can fund
what I wouldcall afestivalwithout
outside financial assistance and
we have not been notable in this
country to take a progressive
attitude in funding such events.
In 1980 Chambers of Commerce
were still carrying the major load
in promoting town centres but
were suffering a shortage of
finance through the lack of support
from most chain firms. Now,
increasingly, local authorities are
being forced to take on this burden
in addition to their others, but
competing claims from other
services combined with tightening
central control Iimits their
abilities. Funding in Wales has
always been different to England
and that has enabled things to be
done in Wales which were not
possible in England. This helped
Llandrindod to put on the first
Victorian festival from which
experience they were able to view
the suggestion ofan organ festival
on German lines with a much more
progressive mind.

To be fair the lack of street
instruments in Britain has
prevented any sizeable gathering
of organs until recent years and
even now the participation of
foreign entrants is a very
important element in providing
variety, and there is no chance
that we will ever host a'Thun'in
Britain, with its vast number of
antique instruments.

Perhaps the first town organ
festival was Manchester, but even
this event which is funded at no
little cost by the City, is really
more of a rally than a festival
being located basically in a park.
Manytowns keep a close watchon
what Llandrindod does so that
they can immediately copy it, and
that partly accounts for the growth
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of town organ events. Organ
owners have also gone away and
sought to do something similar in
their own area. All this has helped
to expand the organ scene, but
many are fairly simple affairs and
can hardly be described as
festivals. The 1992 Hereford one
day grind was called an Organalia,
whilst the larger one planned for
1993 is called an organ celebration.
The organ scene whichhas rapidly
developed in France over the past
five years seems to have attracted
much more generous funding than
we could expect here which helps
them to attract entries from
outside their borders and grace
them with the description of
festivals. Both in Germany and
Switzerland, where festivals frrst
got offthe ground, they tend to be
more selective in their use of the
word. So the regular events in
Berne, Lichtensteig, Ulm and
Rudesheim are called 'Orgel-
treffen' or organ meeting whilst
Pforzheim calls its own by the
original term'Orgelei'. In between
their two-yearly organ festivals the
Berlin Club holds what they call
an Organ Party - and perhaps
that is as good a description as
any for the M.B.S.'s own grinds.

THAR SHE BLOWS ! One of
my favourite recollections
regarding book organs took place
at Erse Park during the 1981
Hannover Organ Festival. Alarge
Dutch street organ, the Bursens
'De Broodvechter' I believe, had
its music carried awayby a gustof
wind and lofted high in the air
like some outsize paper streamer.
It was quite a sight and I havn't
seen the like since.

This incident demonstrated
most clearlythat organs operating
in the open need their music
protecting from the elements and
in particular wind. Franz Oehrlein
developed a happy compromise for
his folding card organs by
producing extra large books and
housing them in deep cupboards
each side of the key frame - which
also helped them to fold better. As
book organ owners will all know,
the music has to be constantly
watched to make sure that it is
folding properly and not running
down the side of the organ. But in
promoting the music roll as being
better in all ways than the folding
book I stirred up a hornets nest
from the 'we have always used a
mangle to iron our music books'

brigade - and 'why do we always weeks ago I was doing a stint with
have to do what foreigners do?' I anotherorganownerandlnoticed
amnotsurewhatthesecondpoint thatonebookslippedseveraltimes
hastodowiththepriceoforanges, in play. Apparently it is not only
butinthefieldofmechanicalmusic necessarythatthespringpressure
generally we seem to have had to on the frame should be right, but
import from abroad in almost also some makes of card have a
everyarea.Thisisstillhappening greater tendency to slip in play
today, except that our largest than others, which can be most
builder of small organs is now irritating. Fortunately one does
exportinginsubstantialnumbers, not have any of these problems
probably for the first time. withroll-playingorgans.Soifyou
Recently I asked a friend what are thinking of buying a street
made him switch to a roll-playing organ, preferably look for one with
organ for his second instrument a roll-playing system rather than
and was told that he had experi- a card book. For those who have
enced problems with the music on strong feelings about buying
windy days. British, there are now an

As one who has never seriously increasing number of roll organs
contemplated buying a book being made in this country now
playrng organ I have no personal and I am sure that in time all of
experience other than what I see our builders will be encouraged to
and hear or am told. A couple of offerthe option.

1993 ORGAN CALENDAR

3/4 April

14/75May

11/12 April

8 May

8 May

2L/23May

2O/23JN{.ay

4/6 June

5/6 June

1713 June

18/20 June

3/4 July

3/5 July

15/18 July

28 August

27/29 Altgtst

2/5 September

4/5 September

4/5 September

RUDESHEIM GSM Spring Meeting and Collectors Market.
S. Wendel, Oberstr. 29,D-W-622O.

BLADEL. /RD Int'l Steam & Organ Day. Johann v. Loon,
Berkendreef 5, NL51654T Waspik.

ASSEN. Organ Festival. G. Hulshof, Amstelstraat 6, NL9406TH.

SINSHEIM Auto & Technik Museum. 1. Auction of Mechanical
Music.

BRATINSCHWEIG Organ Festival, Verkehrsverein, Lagerhof 6,
D-W-3300

HEREFORD, Mayor's International Invitation Organ Celebration,
Mayor's Parlour, Town Hall HR1 zPJ.

LINZ AM RHEIN 9th Int'l Organ Meeting, Verkehrsamt,
Rathaus, D-W-5460.

LEIPZIG. sth Street Music Festival, Kurt-Eisener-Str. 24, D-O-
7030.

LICHTENSTEIG Organ Meeting, Verkehrsverein.

LUEBECK Organ Festival, Kulturamt der Hansastadt Luebeck,
St. Annenstr, D-W-2400.

WALDKIRCH IMBREISGAU, 4. InternationalOrganFestival,
Herr Thoma, Marktplatz 1/5, D-W-7808.

BERLIN Organ Party 1993.

HANNOVER 20th Organ Festival, Verkehrsbuero Hannovet,
Ernst-August Platz 8, (05 I 1) 16823 19.

THUN International Street Organ Festival, Thunstr. 30, CH3634
Thierachern, Switzerland.

BAD ZURZACH. 7th Organ Meeting, Herrn R. Schupp, Flieder-
weg 11, CH-8437 Z'trzach.

LLANDRINDOD WELLS & International Street Organ Fes-
tival, GeoffAlford, 18, Tensing Close, HR4 0SA.

LOS ANGELES, MBSI Annual Meeting.

LEVERKUSEN. 3. Opladener Drehorgelparade, Leverkusen-
Opladen.

OPLADEN, 3. Orga Parade, Werner Nolden, Altstadtstr. 196,
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Mecharrical Music
in Switzerland

andFrance
A visit to four exciting museums - Parb 1

by C.G. Nijsen
Loohing back we found it to be one of our most fruitful ideas of recent
years, when we decided to combine our last summer holiday in
Switzerland and France with a thorough uisit to four finc mechanical
muslc museums.

The Seewen Museurn
Dr. Heinrich Weiss-Stauffacher

is the creator of what he calls The
World's most extensive collection of
Mechanical Music instruments. His
museum is located in Seewen. a
little town south of Basle, just over
the German-Swiss border.

Someyears ago, afterthevalue of
the collection and no doubt also the
cost ofits upkeep had rather heavily
increased, Dr. Weiss -whois over 70
- decided to turn over his whole
museum to the Swiss "Landes-
museum" organisation. He still lives
there, however, and remains the
drivingforce, assisted by people like
his principal restorer Mr. Prisi, who
was trained in the Baud Frbres
workshop at L'Auberson.

Dr. Weiss who obtained his
honorarydoctorate from Basle Uni-
versity for a very successful career
in the printing business together
with great achievements as a
collector and restorer of otherwise
wasted instruments, is also the
writer, of course, of the beautifully
illustrated book on Automata and
Mechanical Music, published in
three languages years ago. He
started collecting when he was 12
years ofage and still an apprentice.

Now the museum collection is
housed in three large halls and
consists ofhundreds ofpieces: street,
church, dance, hand wound and
concert organs such as a giant Welte
Philharmonic and anAeolian Grand.
orchestrions, player pianos and
many, many musical boxes. The
latter include remarkable big size
cylinder boxes ofgreat quality and
all beautifully restored. There are
also discboxes made in Switzerland
and Germany and miniature
marvels such as a 1810 cylinder
mechanism built into a small watch.
The many clockwork mechanisms

are not all on display but can be seen
upon request. In contrast to the
smaller items in glass showcases,
there are huge items such as an
original Hupfeld PhonolisztViolina.

The museum is built on the top of
a mountain and can easily be
reached. It is specially equipped for
group visits, and also for invalids
and the blind. Guided visits in either
German or French take place every
Tuesday to Saturday afternoon,
except from December to March.
We noticed that the girls selling
tickets were using their spare time
to insert pins in music box cylinders !

Dr. Weiss took us into a secret
corrrer to see the Welte roll recording
machine he had just acquired. This
is supposed to be the "the original"
from Welte's (bombed) premises at
Freiburg. It still must be restored
but after what Bowers and others
have published about the re-
mainders of Welte after the war. it
remains to be seen ifthis expectation
is not based on wishful thinking.

Ilall No. 1 in the Seewen Museurn.
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The Swiss and their Musical
Boxes

Long ago, music boxes constituted
the fi rst Swiss industry that brought
in foreign capital (other than private
money in the Banks . . .) and its
development, along with that of the
Watch industry, was carefully nur-
tured in the Swiss Jura mountains.
AII this is in the French-speaking
part ofthe Federation.

Whereas 1780 is given as the
year in which Swiss watchmaker
Pierre Jaquet-Droz ofl,a Chaud-de-
Fonds invented the mechanical
singing bird, later improved by
people such as Blaise Bontemps in
Paris. there is no doubt that in 1796
Antoine Favre of Geneva con-
structed the first mechanical
musical movement with vibrating
teeth. From then on started a
development of such mechanisms
in scent-bottles, jewellery and all
kinds of other miniatures, but the
tones became only real music when
they were built into wooden boxes
with good acoustical properties.

The sounds became fuller and
the tunes more rhythmic and
recognisable. By the middle of the
19th century, Geneva and the Joux
Valley (see Ord-Hume) were still in
the game, but for most mechanical
movements the town of Sainte-Croix
in the Vaudois Jura district had
taken over for the larger production.

As Mr. Blyelle (see previous issues
ofThe Music Box) agrees in a recent
letter to me. it was in Geneva that
most of the improvements of the
music box as such were created. It
suffices to consider the number,
diversity, qualities and the
ingeniosity of boxes made by B. A.



The Seewen Museum features this Welte Philharrnonic organ.

Automated dolls and scenes,
locally called automatons, wbre also
a Swiss specialityfiomthe beginning
and nowadays Ste-Croix and the
surrounding region are once more
developing a thriving activity in this
field with several craftsmen and
restorers. When we arrived last
summer for the 2nd International
Festival of "Mimes, Automates &
Automates M6caniques" (rather a
problem to translate), there were
scores of visitors in the streets
enjoying the stands and the "live"
mimic artists performing or standing
absolutely still as if they were
lifesized dolls. Sometimes they
moved with controlled shocks and
no expression on their powdered
faces. Mimics seem to be very much
alive here and there were per-
formances by children and adults
on a stage, also "animated pictures"
by pupils of the Scuola Teatro
Dimitri under Patrick Burgel.

The mechanical automata were
to be found in the CIMA building:
the famous Pierrot thatwrites, falls
asleep while the flame of his lamp
dims, and then wakes up, turns up
the flame and starts to write again.
The Pierrot, Colombine and other
well known automata characters by
the way do not all stem from Swit-
zerland. Frenchmen like Vaucanson
(L7 09 -77 SDwere automata builders
of notable skill. The latter's Flute
Player and The Duck became famous
all over Europe. Some creations now
on show are reproductions from
Vichy, Lambert or other French
automata builders. Usually, only
small quantities were constructed
or unique pieces. The animations
are generally setin motion by a cam
driven by a spring motor and linked

Bremond, Langdorff, Billon, Allard,
Sandoz, Rivenc, etc., to be convinced
of the importance of the Genevan
manufacturers up to the frrst years
of this century.

Asked about the scope of his
CABAM organisation Etienne
Blyelle, a Francophone indeed,
defines it as a small group of
collectors who have worked together
since 1955, in furthering people's
appreciation of the wonder of the
musical box. He finds this appre-
ciation to move generally between
two extremes: stupid wondering
when confronted with such a
mechanical achievement and . . . a
general refusal to attribute arbistical
value to the mechanical music
instrument. They are examples of
indirect art and not manually
playable instmments that have been
mechanised. He qualifres them as
"the only instruments that are solely
mechanically playable" and as such,
valuable and irreplaceable
contributions to the arb of music.

The CABAM has 11 criteria:
technical principles of musical
performances, beauty of the sound,
choice of the tunes, skill of the
musical translation, technical
principle of the mechanism,
technical layout, technical way of
manufacture as related to im-
provement stage and time, beauty
of shape and frnish, origin (place
and maker), object containing the
movement and frnally the parbicular
history ofthe piece.

Bearing in mind that musical
boxes are rangingfromdelicate, little
j ewel mechanisms to large machines
built into furniture and from toys to
expensive pieces old or new, it is
astonishing to see how they have all
been made on the simple basis of
plucked steel blades!

What is left of the Industry
No matter if Sainte-Croix (Ste-

Croix for short) might rightly call
itselfthe Cradle ofthe Music Box, it
is now with certainty its Capital,
being the only centre where boxes,
mechanisms and automata are
manufactured on awide scale. Here,
the art is still cherished, as is
clockmaking, precision engineerin g,
cabinet making, marquetry and
joinery.

The town, isolated as itmaybe in
wintertime whenthe snow remains
on the Jura mountains for many
weeks or sometimes months in a
row, can be reached in a good half
hour from Lausanne or Yverdon by
a long and winding road, leading
through beautiful scenery. The
altitude is about 1100 metres above
sea level and the area is in high
demand by the Swiss city folk for
leisure and relaxation.

The centre of Ste-Croix. a town of 4500 inhabitants.
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automata, these little wonders of
the fairy world. Like some forms of
souvenir musical boxes they may
easily degenerate to the notorious
"kitschy" objects, far distant in
overall quality from the little
wonders in hand-sewn lace
costumes, made in the past and now
again, in the Ste-Croix area out of
velvet, brocade, satin and silk.

The name of Reuge has been
closely associated with the music
box for more than 100 years. It was
in Ste-Croix in 1886 that Albert
Reuge, son of a watchmaker,
established a workshop. At the dawn
of the 21st century Reuge is still
there, withnearly200 collaborators.
Apart from the smaller boxes with
which they managed to survive in
the difficult years of war, economic
crisis and the appearance ofother
sound reproduction techniques in
the twenties, thirties and forties,
they have resumed production of
SingingBird boxes in 1970, followed
by the large musical boxes called
Cartels a few years later. Miniature
movements for watches and for
jewellery up to big Cartel movements
with 144 teeth and playing 20 tunes
are once more made and supplied.
The prestigious walnut or other
wooden boxes, sometimes with
precious inlay work are once more
ordered from crafbsmen outside the
factory. There are also crystal boxes

revealing the workings of the
movement, expensive gilded boxes,
entirely hand-sculpted and gold-
leafed, containing Sublime Har-
mony movements as in former days,
playing over a range offive octaves
and containing 4000 pins on the
cylinder. These are ofben repro-
ductions ofthe classic 19th century
models, wound by a lever. Even the
interchangeable cylinders increas-
ing the number oftunes and extend-
ing the tune length are back. One of
the models with 5 cylinders con-
tained in a drawer is built after an
example from the year 1885.

Production at Reuge Music as it
is now called, takes place in three
buildings, aided by computers and
other modern means wherever
possible. Computers are also used
to synthesize the melodies required
and to transfer them onto the
cylinders. Modern marketing
techniques have been adopted to
stand up to the competition, who are
mainly Sankyo in Japan, biggest
world suppliers of 18 teeth move-
ments. Smaller competitors are
Geissaz of Ste-Croix and Map in
Yverdon-les-Bains.

Mr. Guido Reuge, now in his
eighties, retired from the business
in 1988. Mr. Stefan MiiLller has taken
over as Director-General. Makers
Melodies S.A., Lador and Cuendet
were integrated in a new set-up

Mirnic Art at Ste-Croix Festival in
contrast to Automata.

to the desired place on the object by
rods and levers.

It is fortunate but no less
surprising that - as has been the
case with the very simple mechanical
movements usedintouristsouvenirs
- low-wage countries in the Far East
have not taken up production ofthe

Large gilded Cartel music box by Reuge.
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Small organ in the CIMA collection.

backed (with an ensuing capital
injection) by a new group of share-
holders from Geneva and the Vaud
reglon.

Two Museums to preserve
History

There are no giant billboards at
the village border, saying "you are
now enetering the World Capital of
Music Boxes," only discreet signs in
Ste-Croix and the adjoining village
of L'Auberson which point to both
museums of Mechanical Music: the
CIMA and the Mus6e Baud.

Whereas Reuge, its associates
and other people engaged in the
music box industry are hardlyvisible
from the main street, there is a
factory site that nobody can miss. In
its sad emptiness it breathes the
same atmosphere ofa bygone period
that could be noticed when standing
in front of the once famous Edison
works in New Orange or the Aeolian
premises in Hayes, Middlesex: past
glory. In Ste-Croix it is the now
deserted buildings of Paillard S.A.,
once a company that we were proud
to visit because ofits greatreputation
in musical boxes, gramophones, 16/
8mm cine cameras and film
projectors (Bolex), typewriters
(Hermes) and even more. Now, most

of the factory workshops are empty
and unused. Thorens was another
famous Ste-Croix company, which
was still active in 1960 producing
high-quality record players, stereo
amplifiers and loudspeakers.
Paillard produced astonishing steam
driven motors between 1900 and
1910, and they and Thorens were
much in demand in the thirties for
their radio receivers.

Relics from these golden years
are to be found in the CIMA
museurn. Small wonder, because
this is housed in part ofthe Paillard
headquarters, where also Reuge now
occupies spaces for its showrooms
and warehouses. Both firms form
the roots of CIMA, which stands for
International Centre of Mechanical
Art. It opened in 1985 and its three
buildings were renovated in modern
style after a design by local archi-
tects. Their problem to transform a
couple ofold factorybuildings into a
contemporary museum was solved
very well indeed.

Aguided tourofthe museum is a
feast for eyes and ears, particularly
for the mechanical music enthusiast,
who wants to learn something in
this Mecca of the music box
manufacture. For more than an hour
you are taken from room to room,

starting off in a replica workshop
complete with historical tools and
machinery. It seems tobe the factory
equipment ofPaillard as it was used
at the beginning of the century: a
simple motor, formerly (until ca.
1870) driven by steam and thereafter
by electricity, to activate the main
mechanical drive-shaft. Various
machines were connected up with
this, such as for screw-cutting,
splitting of the screw heads, the
centrifuging of the lubricating oil,
for trimming and for barrel
perforation. On the other side are
the machines for roughing out and
cutting of musical box combs and
smaller machines on benches for
cutting axles and gears.

Work on cylinders and combs is
illustrated in another room and this
hardly needs to be explained in detail
to MBSGB members. Going straight
on to the "Salle des Boites d Musique"
we frnd a nice collection of these,
from simple movements to the ones
with bells and percussion, built-in
organ ranks (free reeds, harmonium
type, adding under the base plate a
bellows and an organ windchest)
and with interchangeable cylinders.
The disc-type musical box, no doubt
a most terrifying phenomenon for
the ancestors of the present Ste-
Croix population, is by no means
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Gramophone/phonograph room of the CIMA Museum.

forgotten. This Trojan Horse that
killed a lot of business in music
boxes in Switzerland as did the
gramophone and radio receiver. was
introduced in Leipzigby Lochmann
before the turn of the century. It
caused a chillingwind through Ste-
Croix and the Joux Valley, where it
was very soon realised that the
changeable disc was a revolutionary
idea.

Firrns in Ste-Croix were quick to
start making disc boxes themselves.
The Brittania, the Stella and the
Mira, all on view here, became well-
known quality products, worthy of
the label "made in Switzerland."
There were also coin-operated boxes
made like the famous Swiss Railway
Station musical box made and
serviced by August Lasseur.

The space devoted to other
specimens of mechanical music is
mainly reserved for the big instru-
ments such as orchestrions. Starting
with the organ with pinned wooden
cylinder which already existed
before the metal cylinder music box,
the barrel organ with electrical drive,
the automated piano, a reproduction
piano (here a 1930 Steinway) and so
on, offer some counterweight to the
extensive CIMA accumulation of
historical music boxes, clockwork
instruments and automata.

The collection is on view from
Tuesday to Sunday afternoons. For
anybody visiting near to this part of
Europe the collection is simply too
important to be missed.

Continued in next edition. T CIMA Museum: the writing Pierrot.
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19/5/r958
More views on Paillard expressed

in a long letter.
" - Paillard 3 comb are among
the best they produced. It was
mad.e before 19O0 and therefore
one of their best periods. After
1900 they opened a factory in or
near NewYorh andrnost of their
products were not up to their
usual standard."

2015/1958

Short letter containing the
following:-

" - I haue a Nicole here 21128, 8
air, 4 air comb, two per turn.
Only had one owner before I had
it. Been carefully preserved,
except for dampering, in mint
condition. All operatic music."

a6lL958
General letter. No other comment

necessary.
" -Well as regards the run doun,
you should haue known better of
cour se, but it has happened before
to uarious people and you seem to
haue been particularly fortunate
in that it was only onc air and the
comb was not damaged."

a6lr95E
Letter on repairing a Chas Ullman

escapement and the following on snuff
boxes.

" - If as you suggest it is of the
1790 period there would be quite
a large space for the snuff. They
took it in large doses then!"

L6t7tL958
General correspondence. A. W. must

be A. Woog surely?
" -The 10 air box you mention by
A.W. is by Wallis and this firm
neuer produced anything good.
Do not expect too much in mu sical
quality when you go to see it."

L8l7lL95E
Following on from a previous letter.

" - I feel I must comment on this

10 air box. This is not aWallis,
but appears to be an excellent
q uality musical bor of - to my self
- great interest. You did not state
before that it had 2 combs. The
"Entered at Stationers Hall"
seemsto ring abell.I haue seenat
some time this notice on a tune
sheet. but cannot recall when. It
is quiteout oftheordinary forthe
leuer operating the zither to
protrude through the indicator.
From this and the programme I
gather this box is not earlier than
1895. I haue neuer met a sound
board in walnut before. The flat
lid seems to contradict my
statement as to the date 1895."

a8tL958
Long letter still concerned with the

10 air box and the following:-
" - The Nicole box you refer to is
ofinterest. I would lihe to know
the character of music as the
number 51195 is uery late and
would be sure to haue a cast iron
bed plate. It was worth t8. Of
course William Whiteley of
Westbourne Groue was an agent.
He is long since dead - murd.ered
- and the present limited
company still haue a stock of
modern musical boxes and
singing birds. First time I haue
noticed the initials N.F. on the
Iock. They di.d not make their
own lochs, they were a German
product. In the late years, they
would at times haue the cases
made in London, but they were
not of good quality."

In a footnote to the letter:-
" - The harp or lyre formed at
least part of the trade marh of
many makers of musical botes."

u9l1958
Letter dealing with snufibox combs.

Another topic worthy of comment.
" - Re the resonators on the
antique snuffbox combs : Some of
these were cast on and thus had
to be tuned before they were
hardened, others had a few cast
on and some of the others - on the
same comb - were of brass and
soldered on. Usually those that
had all cast on resonators were
early combs - before 1830 -
although they were used in later
mou ement s. Quite lihely the letter
A did mean Alibert - he was a
good maker."

9/9/1958
Long letter to include following:-

" - There is an adjusting screw
below the long comb and not
below the quiet comb: I must say
this is unusual in Nicole Forte-
piano boxes."
" -The ends and bach ofthe case

being solid mahogany confirm
the date 1860. Metert use?l to say
they started to make mahogany
cqses about that time and soon
went back to the old style oflocal
hard wood. This case may haue
been one that was left over to
1861. Being 6 air it would be
louder than th.e 4 air for which
the mahogany cases were
intended."

tLlLUtsSS
Long letter mainly on the topic of

his book, but including the following:-
" - Keith Prowse carri.ed a large
stock of Nicole boxes. In 1913
they had a stock of38 and asked
me to make an offer for the lot. I
did not attempt although they
were going cheap. I knou there
were some later ouerture botces of
the 43000 and 44000, but they
soldthe lot at big pices whenthe
79 74 war was on. They sold them
to military hospitdls and to blind
children schools. The kids would
hnit warm socks etc for men in
t he me rchant s eru ice and th.e men
in return utould present the
schools with a large musical box.
I wrote to Keith Prow se in 1 9 1 9 to
hnow if I could purchase any
they had left, but they said they
had sold the lot! In the 1920
period, I bought a lot ofhospital
boxes - they went into auction
sales - and put them into order
again."

11/11/1958
Continuation ofthe above letter.

" - They nearly all wanted
repinning. They had some
shocking treatment at the
h,ospital s. I boug ht for 2 8 shillings
an 8 ou erture box, 22 inch cy linder
x 4.5 inch diam.eter. I repinned it
and sold it for f12. I could get 4
tim.es that price today. Three teeth
utere missing: I put them in."

20llu1958
Long letter on disc machines and

discs. Includes the following:-
" - The composer of Stephanie
Gauott is Czibulka. The Close of
the Year is by Schutz. La
M andolinata is by Raladilhe. La
Matchiche is by Borel-Clerc."

IUr/r959
Letter on general topics.

" He has a large Nicole (4 ) ou erture
bor. The cylinder is 5" thich. It
plays the Midsummers Nights
Dream ouerture and daughter of
the Regimcnt. I hau e n eu er know n
the "Dream" to be set up on a
musical box."

t9/Ut959
Rather sad note in his letter.

Towards the end ofhis life. John Clark
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must have lived in a rather poor way
with little ihcome and failing health.

" -It was refreshing to know that
you could let me haue some coal,
this would be a God send. Not
only is it dear at 9 I 2 per hundred
weight, but it is difficult to
persuade any one to call and
deliuer it. Hasten the day uhen
you get the shooting breah!"

61811959

Noted in this letter:-
" -Yes, it is quite well hnown for
a cylinder to haue one tune per
turn and on the same cylinder, 2
per turn: Lecoultre did this quite
a lot."

L5l9l1959
Noted in letter:-

" - The Nicole you say in
Edinburgh 52000 is not worth
f80. He may get that price of
course. but it is too late. I can tell
you from the number 39022 of
your latest Nicolethat it is sure to
be good. I am anwious to hear it."

Also in the same letter:
"The date of this Nicole 1862 is
about the date of the popular
musical hall singer H arry Clift on
and I notice in the programme
number 3 is the "Barbers
Daughter" by Clifton. I cannot
trace that he sang this song, but
of cour se I dn not know eu erything.
He may have. He sang "Paddle
your own Canoe" and also
"Shabby Genteel" "Turn of the
Tide." He urote and composed
all the songs he sang. "The Dark
Girl dressed in Blue" was
another. Harry C lift on w rote and
composed 500 songs."

19/9/1959
More on the subject of wood used in

musical box cases.

" - You see rosewood wqs uery
popular in the midVictorian era
andNicole andthe other makers
stained the local grown hard
w ood to appear rosewood. Metert
did not know the name of th.e

hard wood, but it was cheap if
only because it was local to
Switzerland: Also it "Iets the
sound out" unlike oak or
mahogany."

10/8/1960

Noted in this letter:-
" - A customer of mine heeps a
sewing machine shop - it is in
fact a limited company - and in
his little uan he goes all ouer the
country in his hunt for musical
boxes, particularly Nicole. His
name: Gerald Planus."

r2ltut960
Noted in a short letter.

" - A Nicole key wind 19000
fetched only f.14 last week in an
auction. Also an old automaton
for f50. The Nicole is in good
ord,er. but the automaton rrceds a
lot doru to it. In the same sale a
ch.eap 3 bell box made f,40. A
dealer had it: He may know a lot
about clocks and tables, but not
much about musical bores. You
may find the Nicole 12 air you
ment ion u ery good. S ome of them
u)ere."

8la196r
Note in a very short letter on the

subject of Nicoles.
" -What a pity the 2 per turn is in
the 44,000 series. How good it
may sound, we had had the best
of the firms products by then."

LLlUl96L
Noted in a short letter.

" - I forget if I told you that
Harrods haue a uery large 24.5
inch Polyphon clock, about 10
feet high. They want f750 for it!
People in the trade think they
will get that price."

615lrffir
In a letter just before his move to

Bidford-on-Avon from London.
" -On Monday last at 9pm I had
the burglars in: they turned the
place upsidc down and took the
rent - f3 - but left other stuff that
they could haue sold. The police
think it may haue been boys, but
all locks were forced offeuen the
ground lloor door and with a
screwdriuer tahen from rny
bench."

19t%t:r62
Letter from London.

" - Planus has the reuoluer box
ready now anditsoundsnice. He
has also bought a uery large
Mojon Manger, drums, bells,
organ and castanets. 7 extra
cy linder s. Very nice but much too
large. Hehas takenanother shop
and although he keeps on the
other one, he has moued all the
musical bores to the new place. It
is at 567, Old Kent Road."

rolLolr962
Noted in a letter.

" - WelI I saw something on
Sunday last that I nzuer kncw
existed : Ord Hume of B. B.C. and
other fame called here w it h Gerry
and brought for rne to see a 25"
Fortuna disc machine. This has
organ, drum and bells! I did not
hnow such a thing existed. It is

an upright case and fitted for a
penny slot. Ord Hume had been
down to Somerset to get it from a
cafe."

r%3tr963
General letter including comments

on Nicole scale book.
" -They (the publishers) suggest
that in th.e fourth edition I publish
or rath.er reproduce the Nicole
scale bak. I hnd not thought of
this before. As regards the actual
illustrations, the publishers
dccide what they will use. I haue
no power unless of course I pay
for th.e block - half tone blocks
cost as much as f.10 each in that
size."

2%311963

Included in this letter a note about
repairers. I wonder if his list of
repairers has survived!

" - The name of the Birmingham
man that repaired the box in
1890 is interesting and I think I
will add it to the list of repairers
if there is to be a fourth edition."

8lu1963
Accidents do happen!

" - Mr. X dropped the Nicole
comb quite by accident last
Friday , so nou thcre are hoo teeth
missing. I will put them in if the
comb is suitable."

26tUrXi3
Letter on the repair ofan automata

picture.
" -Thc only way to repair th.ese is
to remoue the sea - tissue paper -
b ut not nece ssarily the s hip. Wit h
care the paper can be replaced or
new pdper put in and the sea put
in with water colour paint. The
cordis of coursethreadandis as
you say continuous. You fix it
tight as you can and somewhere
is a jockey wheel on a flexible
pulley utheel. This is on a wire
and, can be bent to make it more
taut so that it turns the uheels
etc. The winding cord must be
thin, black and uery strong."

z9/L983
This was the last of the batch of

letters and also the last paragraph in
that letter. It told ofhis move to Bidford
on Avon.

" - I am near settled now and
haue actually started on jobs. I
haue been here ten weeks and
haue lost 2 stonc. Maybe less beer
or ntore exercise. I feel O.K. and
that is thc main thing and I w ould
not change for Buckingham
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The design of this instmction sheet is tJre well-
known lyres-and-stars, here printed by Picard-Lion
of Geneva and registered (D6pos6). I think this
registration of the design must have been by the
prinlgr, not by any musical box maker - Fig. 1
establishes that it was flourishing after 1891ind
was used by Cuendet. It is also recorded onAlexandra
sleeve type interchangeables. Earlier versions of it,
prilte{ at Besangon, were used mainly if not solely
by Paillard.

Paillard tune sheets
The Paillards were long established in Ste. Croix
and noted for theirhorological work and tabatieres.

49843, was shown on page 53 ofVol 15. Serial692
was made in or after 1873, so there must have been
anoth
other
years.
Pailla
of key-winds.

The Paillards were quickto use multi-colourtune
sheets, byfartheirmost com
frgure each side with vario
and landscapes in the top
white cross on red shield held by the right side frgure
orplaced attop centre is a common feature-the two
types seen on serials 2699 to 84.79G and 1612 to

1852
1854
1858
1864
1866
1869
r872

Jone or,the last days of Pompeii was produced at
La Scala, Milan in January 1858, and was his best
known work; but tunes from his other operas are
also sure to have reached musical box cylinders.

An anti-disc with no future

offered in place of a tune sheet; I have copied this
from Vol. 3, No. 3, Autumn 1967, when the editor
credited this item to a box owned by Graham Webb
andremarkedthatithad several destroyed dampers.

Elena di Tolosa
Marco Visconti
Jone
La contessa d'Amalfi
Caterina Howard
I promessi sposi
Manfredo
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The oniy rriu.sical box w'ith r:nd.estrcyable Darnpers

arrd witbl the cheapest interchangeable cgllnders.

Iostrusticns lcr rising the Universal mu;ical Bor
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Fig. 1. Geneva printing of the lyres-and-stars tune sheet, here used by Cuendet to frame the instructions for usingtheir'IJniversal" musical box.
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Fig. 2. Lyres-and-stars tune sheet of Paillard 4465, size l0t/zby 6Uz inches (27 x l7cms) printed in black and gold on
pale brown background with shaped oval left white for tune list. Thnes 4 and 5 dated 1874 but four tunes untraced
including No. 6 which is not the Blue Danube. Made about 1877.

117,835 respectively. A less common third type
omits the cross and shield and places the number of
airs at top centre. All these, as well as the previous
type, have a cartouche at bottom centre, sometimes
admitting PVF make but more cornmonly left blank,
available to agents.

Evidence has accumulated to show that another
common type of tune sheet was mainly used by the
Paillards: it is the lyre-and-star-each-side design in
Fig. 2,litho by the Valluets of Besangon who also
printed the "dampers" grye mentioned above. In
contrast, it is unlikely that Paillard ever used the
same design as printed in Geneva, shown in Fig. 1.
They are seen with both five and six point stars. The
Paillard usage, very occasionally supportedby their
name printed below the bottom border, is from serial
4465 tn 1262I though I confidently expect a wider
usage to be proved in due course.

Official Paillard markings on their movements
are sparingly applied and consist mainly ofthe horn-
and-cross (seen on serials 2978 tn 86975) and the C/
P/&/C (seen on serials 2699 to 10182). Sometimes
the zithers and often the control lever escutcheons
are marked PVF. Only the multi-colour tune sheets
described above definitely denote a Paillard box,
assuming they are the originals. So one seeks other
assurances on a box which has none of these
markings, and one clue is a numbered snail cam, as
shown in Fig. 3. These numbers, which must have
been a tease to stamp neatly, are a slight help in
hand-setting a tune and a great help in noting which
tune is playing as the snail comes intoviewhalfivay.
I have them recorded on three PVF boxes, 16 1 7, 2509
and 3383; and here they are on serial 4465; also on

serial I262t which I wrongly suggested might be by
Junod on page 138 ofVol. 14. Sorry about that.
These numbered snails have neverbeen reported on
other than Paillard boxes; so I am now certain that
both these boxes were made by Paillard, 4465 in
about 1874 and l262l,which is a 15" (38cm) six air
sublime harmonie with dnrm and bells. in about
1875 - shortly after the famous patent.

Reverting to the "dampers" tune sheet, some of
these with their printer's credit 'Vve. Valluet et fils"
carry an added and certainlylatercreditto "Valluet
jeune," presumably when the son took over. Both
can just be seen in Fig. 3 on page 80, Vol. 14. That is
the tune sheet for serial 1598. On the tune sheet of
PVF 5324 only the 'Valluet jeune" credit appears.
Although this is logical in date and number order I

Fig. 3. T\rne nurnbers on serial 4465 snail; asterisk
below blank 26 on serial 4485 great wheel; and ditto,
blank 12 serial 2699.
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Fig.4. Chartshowingthe dates of earlyPaillardboxesfromfixes I and2;andestimateddates oflaterboxes, starting
atL875, with frxes 3 and 4.

am very wary about dating from individual tune
sheets, being quite convinced that some ofthem got
to the backs ofuntidy drawers and were then used in
accidental order - let alone any lent to oblige a friend
down the road.

(Readers whohadthe patience to turnup page 80
of Vol. 14, Autumn 1989, will see that the strong
probability of serial 1598, and of serial 18906 with
Woog tune sheet, both being PVF boxes is increased
by their less common Harpe Harmonique comb
arrangement as set out on page 81).

Paillard dating
A glance at Fig. 4 shows how difficult it is to date
Paillard boxes with serial numbers below about
15,000. So far it has proved impossible to separate
E.Paillard, C. Paillard, PVF, and E. & A. Paillard
Brothers output - or to prove that they were
inseparable! Between them they made well over
150,000 cylinder musical boxes, excludingtabatieres
. . over three times as many as Nicole. But the
Register has only 125 Paillard boxes compared with
450Nicoles, - a stronghintthatmore ofthe unknowns
(includingNicoles over50,000) areby "the Paillards,"
by which I mean all four of the possible Paillard
makers.

I have assumed E. & A. Paillard had made a few
hundred cartel boxes by 1850 and passed 1000 by
1860. Then there must have been an acceleration
towards 10,000 by 1872, probably with early PVF
support. Fixes L arrd 2 on Fig. 4 guide the drawing of
this first dating line. The many Paillard boxes with
low serial numbers and tunes later than 1870 prove
that there must have been another set of serial
numbers, and I have drawn the second dating curve
guided by fixes 3 and 4 and the assumption that it
started in 1875, the year the Paillard factory opened.
But I have a forest offixes between the years 1870
and 1880;these would support a third set of serial
numbers but there is no evidence for this and it is not
too surprising to find many boxes with latest tunes
up to ten years before their estimated date of
manufacture. Every Paillard serial number up to at
least 15,000 must have a twin - or even possibly a
triplet - but so far not a single example has surfaced.
Improved look-out needed.

After serial 15,000 andyear 1876, datingis not so
diffrcult - as I hope to prove in due course, with
details of the main fixes used.

Code and craft marks
There has long been speculation about a mark like
a large asterisk sometimes seen stamped on great
wheels. It occurs on Paillard 4465 mentioned above
and also on C. Paillard 2699.It is apparently always
placed just below the blank code number of the
cylinder assembly, as shown in Fig. 3, and was
probably added during blank assembly, not by the
makers. It has nothing to do with the Paillards; I
have seen it on Conchon748L, on "Nicole" 5L54I
which could have been made by Paillard, and on
Rivenc 29290, described in Vol. 12, page 195 and my
book page 84 (both wrongly attributing its tune
sheet to Bremond, since corrected).

Rather more intrigurng are what I take to be
craftsmen's personal marks, as shown in Fig. 5.
These are finely engraved small punches, which
would have a long life if used only on brass. I think
they were most likely applied during repairs;they
would surelybe seenmore ofteniftheywere assembly
marks or inspectors' marks.

Paillard 4465
This box has a 16" (41cm) cylinder, tune 1 on dots,
and comb in two parbs of 41 and42 teeth plus 6 for
the bells, see Fig. 6. The marked o tooth (approx
440H2) is no. 21, relative stiffiress 290, and the
mandoline effect is contrived from one group of 5
teeth, six of 4 and eight of 3 teeth. The only blank

Fig. 5. Craft marks: 5mm bird on bedplate of Lecoultre
2774O (which also has the "rampant puppy); and 6mm
leaf on the governor block of C. Paillard 2699 (which
also has the 4mrn square C/P/Er,/C on the governor cock).
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Fig. 6. Paillard 4465 with zither removed to show comb teeth, o tooth darkened. Tlpical small geometric inlay on
case frontl rare tune indicator; and very rare brass inset stop for winding lever.

code number is 26 on both cylinder and spring parts;
but serial 4465 is stamped in many places including
all accessories, and scribed on the SBI comb bases,
and chalked in red under the bedplate.

The tune indicator is of the rare top-reading type,
the bells with bee strikers have chased patterns,
and, rarity, a piece ofbrass is let in to the case inner
edge as a stop for the winding lever.

As with most mandoline-and-bell boxes the
mandoline effect is limited but the arrangers did
well with their 83 teeth, eschewing piccolo
involvement. Special mention is deserved by the
lower bass teeth which perform exceptionally well.
Wisely, the zithertissue is keptwell outoftheirway
though the holder is firll length. T\rnes last just
under a minute, the cylinder pinned at . 1 1 " (2. 8mm)
per second surface speed, "downhill" pinning. The
zither holder is that excellent design with a simple
on/off external spring and two height adjustment
screws, exactly as shown for serial5255 on page 107
of Vol. 11, which also shows its tune sheet. This is
again the lyres and stars, printed by Valluet, here
with a banner added to the top border reading:
FIARPE-ZITHER ACCOMPAGNEMENT; so serial
5255 can now be safely attributed to Paillard.

The case, 4465 writtenunderneathin giantfigures,
has folding brass handles and domed lid with fine
marquetry of flowers and leaves 11" (28cm) across.
It measures 26 by l-l-r/zby 10 inches high (66 x 29 x
25cms) which is a bit bigger than strictly necessaq/
but a help for those superb bass notes.

Harmoniphone
Ducommun Girod seem to have become interested
in making organ boxes in the early 1860s, naming
them Harmoniphone and advertising them as
superior to ordinary boxes with flute accompaniment,

FABNIQIIE DD

BOITES A MUSIQLIE
&' D[XGOffimUil & 0"

7, RUD DU il0NT-Bl.Atic , ? .

GENtrVE

[eieou londdo el 1820.

Xddrills I lTrposition de Parls 1807.

Boitcs dc tous genfcs dc [. n ?2 rirs ct au-dclir.
Boitc llARlrlONlPll0NE. Cct instrument uniqucment fabri-

quc par la rnaison L' Ducommun & Comp. se distinguc
des Boites nppekies .Itir:ccs Flriles, par unc exdcution musicale
correcte et se lcconrmandc pal le puretd et l'intensiti de ses
sons.

COLLICTION D',IINS DE TOUS PAYS

LOUIS DUCOMMUN & C''

Hanulacturers ol all kinds ol llusical Boxes.
N' 7, Rue du ilont-Blaac. l{. ?,

GDNBVA
D.aabu.r.cd tn ttao.

Pntac Efcdal Parl. ttAr.

A complete .ou.rtionofiui;, airs of alt counrries.

Fig. 7. Louis fhrcornrnrrn's Harmoniphone advertisemenl
dated at 1870 by Gennain and Maurer in Vol. 7, page 60.
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Fig.8. Lidinlay of Junod 1650,before and after. Missing
inlay before repair can't be seen near the centre ofthe
top picture.

see Fig. 7. They also adopted a special tune sheet,
litho by Pilet et Cougnard of Geneva, but the design
did not include the word Harmoniphone so it may
have had more general use.

An early Harmoniphone, serial 1612, made about
1864, six airs with 12" (30cm) cylinder, had its 16-
key organ section at the bass end and was described
by Jim Colley in Vol. 8, page 337, its tune sheet
shown in Vol. 8, page 236. A later version, serial
7075 made about 1872, had the 20-key organ central
to the 13" (33cm) cylinder playrng eight airs, the
latest dated 1870. These given dates ofmanufacture
are from the chart in Fig. 7, Oddments 54; Figs. 2
and 3 in the same Oddments (Vol. L5, page 225)
show details on Ducommun Girod serial 7 7 7 7 w}ric}n
are identical to those on serial 7075 - namely
transverse control lever labels with shaped corners
and the same stencils and second-hand hoop iron on
the case bottom. No mention ofthe maker occurs on
serial 7075, but I think this is because it has lost its
original windinglever; serial 16 12 was conventionally
stamped on the flat ofits lever. Both boxes still sport
their special tune sheets.

There is a widely held view that Ducommun's
organ boxes were top ofthe class, mainly due to their
arrangers achieving a very favourable balance
between the organ and the comb music.

Lid inlay
Sometimes amusicalboxlidhas suffered, in addition
to the usual dents, scratches and stains, severe
fading from long exposure to sunlight. Then I am
sure one is quitejustified in prolonging sanding with
150 grit paperfor a hundred strokes oreven slightly
more, which will remove two to three thousanths of

an inch if the paper is kept free from clogging. That
is enough to remove most traces offading. Tdke care
to use a flat block and avoid extra pressure at start
or end of stroke which causes dangerous thinning of
the veneer at the edges where previous operators
may have already thinned it.

When satisfied that most of the faded wood has
been removed, frnish with fl our paper and wipe over
with a cloth moistened with methylated spirit to
remove all dust. You may find, as I did in the
example shown in Fig. 8, that parts of the inlay are
nowinsipid, ortoo closeto the colourofthebackground
veneer, due to faded colouring. Luckily this is very
easy to remedy with water colours - applied as dry
as possible. I used different shades ofleafgreen for
the two types ofleaves in Fig. 8, both with a touch of
grey to prevent them looking flashy. When satisfied
with the added colour (easily removed if you don't
like your first attempt) allow it ample drying time
and seal itwith a coat ofclearfrench polish (or spirit
varnish). Besides beingvery easyto mixto the exact
colour required, water colours unlike spirit dyes do
not bleed when sealed with french polish; and french
polishing, which is easy to do well on these small
areas, gives a matching glossy look to the new
colouring.

Everyone likes good marquetry so simple
restoration as in Fig. 8 is very rewarding. How lucky
that the imitation inlay of Fig. 9 did not catch on: not
very good to look at and hopeless to repair.

A touch of the classics
All the family likes classical music in the Warner
Bros. 1 93 8 fiLm F o ur D aughte r s directed by Michael
Ct:rtiz, so it was no surprise to hear their musical
box play Mira, O Norma from Bellini's 1831opera.
But when turned on (with convincing click) it started
in mid tune. It looked and sounded like a good 8-inch
6-airjobwith about 80 teeth, wellrecorded andused
to cover some faltering dialogue by a nervous F.
McHugh confronted by the four girls and their
father. Then they are all called in to dinner and the
box is turned offexactly at tune end. So then one
realised the director had needed about 65 seconds
for the whole scene and with tunes lasting only 55
seconds it was best to make sure of a crisp frnish. In
fact, very well done by the reliable M. Curtiz. I

Fig. 9. One piece inlay, a glossy colour picture mounted
on very thick card and let in to the rosewood veneer, on
Ducommun Girod serial 616. made in 1863.
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Audio & Video Madnessl!
at the second

NAT'ONAL VINTAGE
COMMUNICAT'ONS

NEC . BIRMINGHAM
SUNDAY 16th MAY 1993

10.30am - Spm
Admission 83 (Under-14s free)

200+ stalls selling . . .

vintage radios . gramophones
mechanical music

405-line TVs . audio jumble
jukeboxes . telephones etc.

VALUATION SERVICE 
--plus 

SOTHEBY'S

latlers senl to lhe Editor may be reproduced in part or
wholc, unless tnot hcd, "Nol for Publilaliotr " Due Lo lhe
omounl of uorh inuoloed in pro<lucing llrc "Music Box" lhe
Editor regrets he (ailnol a,Buer all lelltrs pcrsonalLy

Help required
Kevin McElhone writes from
Northamptonshire:-
I have compiled a 7,000 title
catalogue ofAeolian 58 note organ
rolls produced in both the U.S.A.
and U.K.

I now wish to compile my next
two catalogues and think that I
will compile one for Wilcox and
White/Syrnphony 58 note music.
Rolls have numbers starting with
A for Accompaniment or X for
normal series numbers.

I would also like to have a
catalogue ofGEM roller organ cobs
ofboth 20 note and 32 note sizes.
Does a reprint exist or do I need to
compile one of these as well?

Anyhelp such as lists ofmembers
own rolls on cobs or photo-copies of
old literature would be much
appreciated, and expenses will be
covered.

I have starbed on both and so far
have only 300 titles for Wilcox and
1,000 forthe GEM cob,Iwill advise
of progress and below is a list of
missing numbers.

Cob numbers required to
complete list - GEM (20 note size)
568, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 574,
57 5, 618,7 17, 738 to 1,000 inclusive,
1134 and above.

Note: All32 note cob numbers/
titles are still required, plus copies
of old catalogues (photo-copying
costs will be paid).

Also about to start Wilcox &
White (XNWWW) 58 note organ
and pushup catalogue.

help will be much appre-
I

Any
ciated.

Ar.{oLn.-I

Advertisement for the Orchestrelle Company, 1903.
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JOE PETTITT at BRIDGEBARN

COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA PLUS MANY
OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND

Antiqu* ot all @riptions
Opn ntost &ys aN wdeends Sct|s.. after 2pm.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN
ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MA|N ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Tdqhorc: Wicffiord (068) 78gN & 735884
zl4 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browsel)

MECHANICAL ITEMS

RENAISSANCE DISCS

After extensive Study, Research and
Development we have produced a machine
that can copy ALL DISCS for ALL MAKES

of MACHNE:

we can now offer this unique
DISC-CUTTING SERVICE world-wide.

For the first time, GUARANTEED, PERFECT
DISCS, from4" to 34" canbe supplied (projection
and projection-less - for Music Boxes and Disc
Orchestrions).

The Computer Numerically Controlled
machinery can produce copies of discs with the
highest possible accurary, bothin terms of radial
and angular positioning. It is totally adaptable
and can even rectify non-standard discs. The
discs are made from the correct quality steel, are
attractively finished and are supplied in individual
heavy-duty P.V.C. covers. (These cozsers canbe supplieil

separatelfl.

A GUARANTEED, EFFICIENT SERVICE

- AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICES, LISTS ETC.

Contact Clive or Lester ]ones at
The Mechanical Music Collection,

Church Road, Portfield,
CHICHESTE&

West Sussex PO19 4HN.
Telephone: (0243) 78il2L or 372U6

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS DESERVE
'RENAISSANCE' DISCS

(AlI types ot' Musical Box restoration undertaken).

IMPORTAI\T
SUBSCRIPTIONS. PLEASE

REMIT PROMPTLY
Subscriptions for 1993 are nowdue. Members previously
paying by bankers order, please ask your bank to
cancel the arrangement.

Thank you.

United Kingdom
Europe and Near East

plus f,5 if not in sterling
Australia, New Zealand,
Far East Surface Mail

plus f5 if not in sterling
Australia, New Zealand,
Far East Air Mail

plus f5 if not in sterling
USA Surface Mail
USAAiT Mail
Canada Surface Mail
Canada Air Mail

f 18.00

f 18.00,

f20.oo,

f26.00,

f20.00
f25.00
f20.00
f25.00

Joiningorre-joiningfee:-Annual Sub. plus 50Tojoining
fee (this covers 18 months Membership from 1 st January
& 6 editions of the Journal.)

Cheques should be made payable to "MBSGB".

Please send subscriptions to: Mr. R. Haiseldon
28 Beckingham Road
Guildford
Surrey
GU2 6BN

o o
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBETLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

o7r-727 -1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons
Unusual Clocks

Gramophones
&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes
Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.WS

o7t.937.3247



LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
7th April 1993.
Members: 14p per word
(bold type 7p per word extra).

Minimum cost each advertisement S4.
Non-Members: 28p per word.
tbold type 14p per word exLra).

Minimum cost each advertisement f,8.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE TO:
Advertising Manager,
Ted Brown,207 Halftvay Street,
Sidcup, Kent DAfS 8DE.
Tel:081-3O0 6535 '

FOR SALE
Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
NedSftrand Rolls Duo-Art etc. Export
service. Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road,
Pagham, Sussex PO2 1 4TH, England.
Regular postal auctions for Player
Piano Rolls and associated
materials. Contact: F. M. Broadwav
07r 254 6t45.
Large Belgian Cafe Piano, 1920's style,
electric lights and decorative glass
panel, f 1,500. - TYemolo Barrel Piano
by F. Berboldi & Co., Philadelphia, 48
key, f1,150. - Piano-Euphonium by
J. Guesn6, Paris, 1856, f275. - For
sale or exchange. Tel: Alan Wyatt,
0223 860 332.

Opportunities International-Atlanta,
Georgia-April 2 and 3, 1993.

Absolute auction includes Regina art
glass change r, 241 / z" rtpig)ttPolyphon,
and many other disc and cylinder
boxes. Write Preston Evans, 5058
Kurt Ln., Conyers, Ga. forinformation
and brochure or \=404-483-0000.

APOLYPHON STYLE 54,
"MIKADO" 24tlz" DISC

Full sized machine in very flrne
condition with discs. Complete

and plays well on coin mechanism.
Known history since 1940.

522,000. Alexander Von Tutschek
(Bath) 0225 465532 (464355 Fax).

WANTED
Musical Automata. Enlarging
collection. Top prices. 815 Moraga
Drive, l,os Angeles, CA 90049 (213)
471-3000 Mr. Levy.
Organette music wanted. Ariston
Disc Number 3846 Tootsies
Serpentine Dance, any Dolcine card
music anycondition. 14 note Melodia
and Clariona music (on spools). All
other organette music, bands, spools,
discs, any condition considered.
Contact Ted Brown 081-300-6535.
Wanted Hicks type barrel piano. Tel:
Alan Wyatt 0223 860 332.
PHONOGRAPH CYLINDER
MUSICAL TIALL PERFORMERS.
particularly - Florrie Forde, Marie
Lloyd, Marie Kendall, Ellaline Terriss,
Lily Burnard, Eugene Stratton,
Clarice Mayne, Vesta Tilley, Harrl'
Champion, George Lashwood.
Contact Terry France, Chichester
0243 265946.

Wanted: Steinway Grand
Piano style M, O or A from
l9OO to 1970. AIso Steinway

Player Grand Piano (Duo-Art)
XRr6'-1-3/4". or 6'-5" or AR 6'll/
4'. Need to know colour, serial
number, condition, price. AIso
need some photos. Please fax

or write to: Naoyoshi
Kawakami 1-4-26 Higashi,

Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 Japan,
Fax: 8l-3-3409-4476.

Any members wishing to
write to classified advertisers
can send letters direct to me
and I will forward them. For
security reasons addresses
are only disclosed at the
request of individual
members. Ted Brown.
(Address in front ofJournal).

Deadline Dates Tor
Display Advertising

copy
7th April; 7th July;

7th October; 7th February

Editorial copy must be submitted at
least

8 days prior to above dates.

Posting of magazine:
27th Febru ary; 27 th April;
7th August; 7th November

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

I,APEL BADGES
Availuble from Ted Brown,
207 Halfway Street, Sidcup,

Kent DAl5 8DE

tr.7Op

Fur Eust ! | .tlOp, U S A $2 50, Cunada $3.00

SOCIETY TIES
Avuilable Irom Sue Holden,

| 0 Southcliff Park, Claclon-on-Sea.

Essex COl5 6HH

Europe & Near East f4.30

Austruliu, New Zcaland, Fur Eas( f4.10,
U S A. Xi5.00, Canadu $-5 50

Send in your
classified

for the nuct
edition

NOTICE
The attention of menbers is drawn to the
fact that the appearance in The Music Bor
of an advertiser's announcement does not
in any way implyendorsement, approval or
reconmendation ofthat advertiser and his
seruices by the editor of the journal or by
the Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
Members are reninded that they must
satisfy themselves as to the ability ofthe
advertiser to seroe or supply them.

TVanted
Articles for

publication in the
"Music Box"

Let the membership as a whole
benefit from the experience of
individual members. Write a letter
or send a complete "article".
Photographs ol- unusual pieces are
also required for "Members
Showcase".

Address your conespondence to:
Graham Whitehead.
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Road, Exhall,
Coventry CV7 gHN.

RATES FOR DISPI,AY ADVERTS IN NEXT EDITION
SPECIAL POSITIONS (offered as available).

Outside back cover
One additional colour to match front page
Full colour

8x6colourphotograph
Inside covers: Full page f,140, Halfpage f,75

POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)
Full page f105, Halfpage f,60, Quarter page f,38, Eighth page f25
5cm box in classified area f,22, 3cm box in classifred area f15

These charges include typesetting but are exclusive of any artwork and camera work which may be
required. Half-tone, line, and line-and-tone negs plus artwork, desiga and layout facilities can be
provided ifneeded at additional cost. Squared-up half-tones f15 each. Cut-out half-tones f19 each.
SPECIAL COLOURS
Ifrequired, advertisements can be printed in a second colour. Rates available on applicatron
DISCOUNTS (applicable only on accounts that are settled within 30 days, otherwise strictly nett).
Four or more consecutive insertions with same copy: Area rate less l07o
Four or more consecutive insertions with differing copy: Area rate less 57o
Two or more full page advertisements in the same edition: Area rate less 107o

MECHANICAL DATA type area:-
Full page 10r'/s" x 7rls" (270mm x 180mm), Half page 105/r" x 3r/2" (270mm x 88mm) or 7rlr" x
55/rn" (180mm x 135mm), Quarter page 55lro" x 3rl2" (135mm x 88mm)

Full page only fl60
f.57

f360
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JOHN
COWDEROY
-%t J//rrrrbt/ ,%fno €r at

SPECIALISTS IN THE RESTORATION
OF

MUSICAL BOXES AND CLOCKS

We buy and sell -
CYLINDER MUSICAL
BOXES, CLOCKS,
DISC MACHINES,
OLD AND RECUT DISCS

- Large Showroom

EXPERT PACKING AND
DELWERY ARRANGED .

ANYWHERE
WORLDWIDE

JOHN COWDEROY



10 Salem Road, Bayswater, London W2 4DL
Telephone: 07 7 -229 9090

MECNALMUSIC
Tuesday,TT,Muy 7993

Nicole Frdres keywind 4 ouerture box recently sold for f,5,500.

Entries are now being accepted for future sales.
For further enquiries, please contact

Antony Jones on: (077) 229-9090 ext. 214.

Facsimile: 07 7-792 9207
LONDON . PARIS . NEW YORK . GENEVA . BRUSSELS . ZURICH . THE HAGUE . DUSSELDORF

Thirty snlerooms throughout tlrc Unitcd Kingdom. Members of the Societrl of Fine Art Auctioneers


